The award-winning Piano Time is a hugely successful series for all budding pianists, taking young pupils from their very first lesson up to around Grade 3 standard.

With a full range of carefully paced & attractive books — teaching and technique books, pieces & duets — Piano Time is an enjoyable way to teach & learn the piano.

'A breath of fresh air for teachers and pupils alike!'

Piano Journal
Young beginners

Tunes for Ten Fingers
An introductory book for young absolute beginners

Fun for Ten Fingers
Pieces in five-finger position — a bridge between Tunes for Ten Fingers and More Tunes for Ten Fingers

More Tunes for Ten Fingers
Pieces following on from Fun for Ten Fingers, with lots of songs, duets, puzzles, and games

Piano Time Carols
Really easy arrangements of the most popular carols

Piano Time 1 (pre-Grade 1)

Piano Time 1
Starts at the very beginning, with simple five-finger tunes for hands separately and together

Piano Time Pieces 1
Pieces in varied styles practising the techniques and keys used in Piano Time 1

Piano Time Sightreading Book 1
Lots of short tunes in five-finger position, mostly hands separately, with helpful tips

Piano Time Sports Book 1
Warm-up exercises and short pieces to practise new techniques; chords, hand-crossing, scales

Piano Time Sports Book 2
Warm-up exercises and short pieces to practise new techniques; broken chords, octaves, scales

Piano Time Carols
Really easy arrangements of the most popular carols

Piano Time 2 (approx. Grade 1)

Piano Time 2
Builds on Piano Time 1, and includes pieces using chords and triads, arpeggios, scales, and pedalling

Piano Time Pieces 2
Pieces in varied styles practising the techniques and keys used in Piano Time 2

Piano Time Sports
Warm-up exercises and short pieces to practise new techniques; chords, hand-crossing, scales

Piano Time Sports Book 2
Warm-up exercises and short pieces to practise new techniques; broken chords, octaves, scales

Piano Time Sightreading Book 2
Short exercises in five-finger position, introducing accidentals and hands-together

Practice makes Perfect
Progressive technique exercises with useful tips and listening games

Piano Time Dance
Fun pieces in a dazzling array of dance styles

Oxford
Piano Time Classics
Really easy graded arrangements of popular classical tunes

More Piano Time Classics
Really easy arrangements of favourite classical tunes that we all know and love

Piano Time Opera
Really simple arrangements of operatic masterpieces

Prehistoric Piano Time
An entertaining mix of dinosaur pieces, games, and puzzles

Piano Time Jazz
Book 1
Accessible pieces in jazz and light-hearted styles using syncopation and cool harmonies

Spooky Piano Time
Repertoire pieces, puzzles, poems, and full-colour illustrations on supernatural themes

Mixed Doubles
20 classical, jazzy, and folk duets, with fun listening games

Piano Time Jazz Duets
Book 1
Easy duets in jazzy and light styles from energetic boogie to moody blues

Piano Time Pieces 3
Enjoyable repertoire material practising the range of techniques and keys introduced in Piano Time 3

Piano Time Sightreading Book 3
Exercises using hands together and changes of position in varied time signatures and styles

Piano Time Sports Book 1
Warm-up exercises and short pieces to practise new techniques; chords, hand-crossing, scales

Piano Time Sports Book 2
Warm-up exercises and short pieces to practise new techniques; broken chords, octaves, scales

Piano Time Sightreading Book 2
Short exercises in five-finger position, introducing accidentals and hands together

Practice makes Perfect
Progressive technique exercises with useful tips, listening games; includes staccato, stretching, repeated notes, ornaments, hand-crossing

Mixed Doubles
20 classical, jazzy, and folk duets, with fun listening games

Piano Time Jazz Duets
Book 2
Stylish duets for students around Piano Time 3 standard; boogie-woogie, swing, gospel, blues

Piano Time Dance
NEW
Fun pieces in a dazzling array of dance styles

Piano Time Going Places
Varied pieces on the themes of travel and movement with illustrations by Korky Paul

Teaching books
Duet books
Technique books
Repertoire books
The Piano Time Series

Teaching Books
- Tunes for Ten Fingers 978-0-19-372738-0
- Fun for Ten Fingers 978-0-19-372767-0
- More Tunes for Ten Fingers 978-0-19-372739-7
- Piano Time 1 978-0-19-372784-7
- Piano Time 2 978-0-19-372786-1
- Piano Time 3 978-0-19-372788-5

Technique Books
- Piano Time Sightreading Book 1: 978-0-19-372768-7
  Book 2: 978-0-19-372769-4
  Book 3: 978-0-19-372770-0
- Piano Time Sports Book 1: 978-0-19-372773-1
  Book 2: 978-0-19-372774-8
- Practice Makes Perfect 978-0-19-357025-2

Duet Books
- Duets with a Difference 978-0-19-372753-3
- Mixed Doubles 978-0-19-372754-0
- Piano Time Jazz Duets Book 1: 978-0-19-335597-2
  Book 2: 978-0-19-335598-9

Repertoire Books
- Piano Time Pieces 1 978-0-19-372785-4
- Piano Time Pieces 2 978-0-19-372787-8
- Piano Time Pieces 3 978-0-19-372789-2
- Piano Time Carols 978-0-19-372737-3
- Piano Time Classics 978-0-19-372736-6
- More Piano Time Classics 978-0-19-372749-6
- Piano Time Dance 978-0-19-337005-0
- Piano Time Going Places 978-0-19-372730-4
- Piano Time Jazz Book 1: 978-0-19-372733-5
  Book 2: 978-0-19-372734-2
- Piano Time Opera 978-0-19-372762-5
- Prehistoric Piano Time 978-0-19-372766-3
- Spooky Piano Time 978-0-19-372765-6

Fresh, original and hugely fun — what more could a piano teacher want?
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Are you a piano teacher? Would you like to join the OUP piano teachers’ mailing list?

Email music.enquiry.uk@oup.com
or phone +44 (0)1865 355067

Piano Time is available from your local music shop, or order from OUP — +44 (0)1536 452630, music.orders.uk@oup.com

www.oup.com/uk/pianotime